[Implementation of a psycho-educational program for guests of a residential facilities in the area of Bari to develop a better adherence to drug treatment].
Patients with psychiatric disorders will provide the basis of their pathology dysfunction of organic, physiological, neurochemical, and that generally require a drug therapy which lasts for long periods of time and in most cases is never abandoned constitute the foundation essential to their daily life. In the psychiatric promote a higher degree of adherence to treatment, even with the use of new psychotropic drugs continues to be one of the most important clinical problems, especially in long-term treatment of severe psychiatric patients. The non compliance to treatment is reflected in both the clinical and social terms. The program is implemented are given information about the nature, development and the signs of mental disorder, was given the right importance to the ability to identify and communicate to staff the facility housing the possible side-effects resulting from drugs and have informed the visitors to promptly recognize signs prodromes characteristic of a state of decompensation.